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These Sheboy gan People Say
It Really Was Thanksgiving

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bolgert, 825 New York avenue, Sheboygan,
really enjoyed a thankful Thanksgiving Thursday when they received
word from their son, First Li Edwin F. Bolgert, that he had flown
his last mission and would be home soon on a much deserved leave.

Lt. Bolgert, now in England, a
P-47 Thunderbolt fighter pilot, has
put in well over 60 missions over
enemy Europe and has completed
270 hours of combat flying. He has
received the Air Medal with five oak
leaf clusters, the Service Cross and
the Distinguished Flying Cross. The
latter award was presented on Oc-
tober 28 by Brig. Gen. Woodbury
at a 78th fighter group base in Eng-
land.

He wrote his parents that recent-
ly upon his return to his base from
a combat mission he was met by
Gen. Spaatz, commander of the U,
S. air forces in all Europe, and Gen.
Doolittle, commander of the 8th air
force. He stated that he had quite
a talk with both men and that they
proved to be wonderful persons and
typical airmen whom anyone would
be glad to serve under.

Lt, Bolgert flew his last mission
on November 8, and he hopes to see
his brother, Pfc. Walter Bolgert,
who is stationed in England with the
quartermaster corps, before he re-
turns to the States.

First Lt. Edwin F. Bolgert

Infantile Paralysis Chapter
Reports Assets Of $5,596

The Sheboygan county chapter
of the National Foundation for
Infantile Pan-lysis has accumu-
lated total assets of $5,596.58 to
help combat poliomyelitis cases In
this vicinity, according to a report
presented at the chapter's annual
organization meeting held Friday
night in the forum room of the
Mead Public library.

The encouraging financial re-
port was submitted to the chapter
members by C. E. Broughton,
treasurer. Of the balance on hand,
he said, $3,096,58 is in cash to be
used for any emergency, and
$2,500 has been invested in govern-
ment bonds as a trust fund for
future needs.

The treasurer listed chapter re-
ceipts at $3,283,50, the largest por-
tion of which was raised through
Sheboygan county's observance of
the president's birthday last Janu-
ary which netted $1,148.21 as
profits from an exhibition Redskin
basketball game. Half of the clear
profits raised through the birthday
celebration were sent to 'the na-
tional foundation, and the balance
remained at the disposal of the lo-
cal chapter. Warner Brothers' four
Sheboygan theaters raised $620,74
and remaining theaters $177.85 in
the March of Dimes campaign, and
the Sheboygan Falls Advancement
association contributed $146.47,

Disbursements totalled $186.92
during the past year, all of which
were incidental expenses in the
combating of infantile paralysis
locally.

Members voted unanimously to
set aside $1,999, the maximum per-
mitted under national regulations,
and earmark that amount to honor
debts accured at hospitals or con-
valescent homes in an emergency
polio case of local concern. The
chapter took the action after
thoroughly discussing the case in
question.

The chapter also went on record
supporting the fund-raising cam-
paigns instituted by the national
foundation to obtain money to as-

asserted that "this chapter must
go as far as we can consistently
go. If we were to deplete the fund I
and were to suffer a polio epi- |
demic/' he said, "the responsibility
would lie with this group, It is the
privilege and policy of this chap-
ter to render aid in case of neces-
sity and it is up to us to determine
when that necessity exists,"

Judge Schlichting said that the
president of the national founda-
tion had assured him that if the
local fund were exhausted, the na-
tional foundation would pay for j
any expenses deemed necessary by,
the chapter. Also taking part in I
the discussion was Richard Froeh-
ilch, Sheboygan county pension de-
partment director; Louise A.
Weigle, assistant county nurse;
Frank Scherer, Kohler; L e o
Schuessler; J. P. Doherty; Norman
Hesslink; Otto Stielow; Mrs. James
Edick, and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Kohlhagen, Sheboygan Falls,

Upon motion of Mr. Stielow, Mr.
Albrecht, president; Mr. Scherer,
secretary; Mr. Broughton, treas-
urer, and Mr. Doherty, vice presi-
dent, were all re-elected to serve
as chapter heads during the en-
suing year. The executive board
composed of Dr. Hildebrand, Judge
Schlichting, Dr. H. F. Deicher,
Miss Anna Hein, J. K. Hesslink,
Mr. Albrecht, and Mr. Scherer was
also re-elected in its entirety.

The work done by President Al-
brecht and Secretary Scherer is
highly commendable. There is a lot
of details to be worked out 'during
the year, and their re-election last
evening was a fine tribute.

New Decision
Issued Against
Alumni Patent
San Francisco. — (&) — The

ninth circuit court of appeals yes-
terday, for the second time, ruled

Soldiers From
State Are On

Army's List
Washington. — (ff) — The war }

department made public last night I
the names of 1,856 United States j
soldiers killed in action. The list'
contained the names of 40 Wis-
consin soldiers killed in action in
the European area. They were:

Bakke, Corp. Bartin J, -- Mrs.
Annette Bakke, mother, Rice
Lake.

Bayer, Sgt. Harold A. — Joseph
K. Bayer, Sr., father, Peshtigo.
Bennett, Sgt. John E. Jr. — Mrs.

Florence Bennett, wife, Janesville.
Buchanan, Pvt. Howard J.—Mrs.

Elizie J. Buchanan, mother, Fort
Atkinson.

Butterfield, Sgt. Bert P. — Mrs.
Anna Butterfield, mother, Baraboo.

Copaey, Pvt Vernon G. — Mrs.
Hallie Copsey, Watertown.

Deneen, Pfc. Jerome C. — Mike
Deneen, father, Black Earth,

De Young, Sgt. Gordon S.—Gar-
rett S. De Young, father, Baldwin.

Girard, Pfc. David N. — Mrs.
Constance G. Girard, wife, Neenah,

Gloudemans, Pfc. Joseph H. —
Henry J. Gloudemans, father, Ap-
ple ton.

Grunke, Pfc. Gilbert E. — Mrs.
Anna Grunke, mother, Sheboygan
Falls.

Heitzmann, Pfc. Herbert H. —
Herman R. Heitzmann, father,
Sheboygan,

Mergert, Sgt. Almond H, —
Henry Mergert, father, Oshkosh.

Johnsdn, Pfc. Elmer A. — Mrs.
Ellen Johnson, mother, Tomahawk.

Kellesvig, Pfc. Marion T.—Olaus
S. Kellesvig, father, Mount Horeb.

Kiger, Pfc. Earl W.—Mrs. Hazel
Finkbiener, mother, Racine.

Knebel, T/5, Erwin P. — Mrs.
Martha Knebel, wife, Marshfield.

Koepl, Pfc. Michael E. — Her-
man J. Koepl, brother, Cadott.

Kuharslci, Pfc. Sylverian F. —
Mrs. Natalie Kuharski, wife, Wau-
sau.

Lubich, Pfc. Raymond J. — Mrs.
Anna Lubich, mother, Prescott.

Mathews, Pvt. George — Mrs.
Sadie Mathews, mother, Black
River Falls.

Miller, Sgt. Paul N. — Mrs,
Marie Miller, mother, Ashland.

Nelson, T/5 Fred J., Jr. — Mrs.
Emma Nelson, mother, Sheboygan.

Olson, Pfc. Warren A. — Mrs.
Ida Olson, mother, Box 85, Star
Prairie.

Parsons, Pvt. Clarence H.—Mrs.
Ann Parsons, mother, Oshkosh.

Sajac, Pfc. Carl R.—Mrs, Fran-
ces Sajec, mother, Superior.

Schilling, Pfc. John T. — Mrs.
Ella M. Schilling, mother, Minoc-
qua,

Schumacher, Sgt. Elmer C, —
Reinhard W. Schumacher, father,
Ixonia.

Sogge, Sgt. Howard O. — Mrs.
Helen Sogge, mother, Frederic.

Stabenow, T/5 Chester E.—Mrs.
May Stabenow, mother, Emerald.

Sullivan, Sgt. Eugene W, — Mrs,
Lena Sullivan, wife, Sparta.

Vocelka, Sgt Rolland E, — Mrs,
Mary Vocelka, mother, Ashland.

Wallace, Sgt, Milo H. -— Marvin
G. Wallace, brother, Lake Mills.

| Werner, Sgt. Walter E. — Emil
! Werner, father, Kewaskum.
! Whitmore, Pvt. Laurel M,—Mrs.
jLucile V. Whitemore, wife, Racine,

Master Sergeant Desmond J.'
Foy has returned from 33 months |
of service with the Fifth Air Force
in the Southwest Pacific, and is
spending a 21-day delay en route |
with his sister, Mary Jeanne Foy,'
and his uncle and aunt, Mr. and1

Mrs. Chris Baker, in Plymouth, j
Sgt, Foy enlisted and left for

service May 29, 1941. In Novem-j
ber of the same year he graduated j
from the Air Corps Technical
Training School of Airplane Me-
chanics at Chanute Field, 111.
After spending a furlough at Ply-
mouth he reported to Mitchell j
Feld, N .Y,, and later was trans-
ferred to Dow Field, Maine, and
in February of 1942 he left for
overseas.

For the past 33 months he has
been with the 5th Air Force in the
Southwest Pacific. His work has
been with heavy bombers, and he
has acted as crew chief, flight
chief, and at the present time
squadron aircraft inspector.

Sgt. Foy's travels have taken
him around the world. He partici-
pated in four major campaigns
and has been awarded the presi-
dential citation with Oak Leaf
clusters.

Seaway Project Supported
By Wisconsin Congressmen

Washington. —(/P)— The Great 1 would be better off because
Lakes-St. Lawrence seaway proj- would not have to keep piling
ect, which has been bouncing 'bureau on top of bureau."

i around the senate this week, was Murray said he believed there
supported on the floor of the house 'should be a crop insurance setup, l

by Rep. Dilweg (D.), who said it 'but that it should be administered ;
would "unlock Wisconsin and give Bunder the AAA. j
us the markets of the world at! One of the congressman's prin- ,
our door.1 * icipal objections to the bill was »

Dilweg added, in an interview, that it provided for the immediate j
that the proposed seaway would ' insurance of just wheat, cotton j
provide a cheaper form of trans- and flax—crops, he said, of which1

portation and would open the mid- jwe have such surpluses. j
"If there is any crop that should

be insured," said Murray, "it is
peanuts, because thousands of
farmers have gone out to raise
peanuts that never raised them be-

to the end of their ingenuity, be-
cause the patches are tearing
away from the coat, making the
holes worse than ever."

What Rep. Stevenson wants to
know is why people can't get ove^

we ! alls, when every other kind of
clothes is available.

fore. They raised them for patri-

M/Sgt Desmond J. Foy

Gen. Charles De Gaulle, commandVT^il* VJiiO,J.iCi3 JL^G VJTO. Lillet ** WH1111CL11U- t , ,

ing an entire Marauder wing. It i3|a nder to the nver and harbor

Headquarters Panama Canal De-
parement—The promotion of Sgt.
Aloysius V. Repenshek, son of
Mrs. Mary Repenshek, 714 Georgia
avenue, Sheboygan, to the grade
of Staff Sergeant is announced by
Sixth Air Force Headquarters.

S/Sgt. Repenshek is on duty at
a Sixth Air Force base in the Gal-
apagus Islands. He entered service
in April, 1942, and has been on
duty with the Sixth Air Force
since July of this year.

At a Mediterranean Bomber
Base—The 12th
Marauder group
F. Christel, 620

the only AAF unit to be decorated
in this war by both the United
States and French governments,
having been previously cited twice
by President Roosevelt for the ac

west to world trade "directly in-
stead of indirectly."

"Tragic would be stimulated."
he said, "resulting in an increase
in jobs and population/'

The project, proposed by Sen.
Aiken (R,, Vt) and supported by j otic reasons. Some had good luck;
President Roosevelt, would cost' some had bad luck. The same is
about $421,000,000. Dilweg is in true of soybeans. I would start '
favor of attaching the proposal as out by insuring war crops, corn

and all deficiency crops.'1

The measure as it was passed, '
provides for the eventual insur-

The seaway project also received ance of all crops,
a plug1 from Rep. Wasielewski (D.)

now before the senate,

curacy of its attacks on Rome and in a discussion of post-war prob-
Florence rail yards.

St. Paul street,
Kiel, has been awarded the Croix
de Guerre with palm by the
French government for precision
attacks on bridges in support cf
the French ground forces in Italy.

Oldest medium bomber outfit in
the Mediterranean theater, the

Fort George Wright, Wash. —
After almost a year and a half of
meritorius service, Pfc. Bernard
W. Szcszepanski of Cascade was
given a medical discharge from
the army at Fort George Wrignt
AAF Convalescent hospital, Wash.

Entering the army in May,
1943, at Camp Grant, HI., he re-
ceived his basic training at Ama-
rillo, Tex., and attended Quarter-
master school at Camp Lee, Va. In

Air Force B-26 i Salt Lake City, Utah, he served
of Sgt, Eugene | as a supply clerk in the Quarter-

master Corps of the 16th Replace-
ment Wing, and also was attached
to the Quatermaster Corps at
Mountain Home, Idaho, before
coming to Fort Wright for his
honorable medical discharge.

Pfc. Szcszepanski plans to join
his wife, Caroline, at their home

group was cited in an order byin Cascade, shortly.

Model Milk House To Be Emit
At Fair Grounds In Plymouth

lounaauon to ootain money to as- teruay, ior me second time, ruled
sist those unable to bear medical that University of Wisconsin
expenses when stricken with polio. * * ' ~
County Judge Ferdinand H.
Schlichting, long active in the
chapter's work, brought up the
question as to whether or not the

Alumni Research Foundation pat-
ents for producing vitamin D were
invalid.

Today's ruling upset a Los An-
geles federal court decision whichquesLiua as tu wiieuier or not me 5CJta iuuertu coun decision wnicn

funds raised in the various polio | had granted the Wisconsin Found-
campaigns was for the use only of ation^an injunction against Vita-

min Technologists, Inc., which was
accused of infringing Foundation
patents.

The process involved production
of vitamin D described as impor-
tant in treatment of rickets.

indigents or of .anyone.
Disposal of those funds, Judge

Schlichting said, is causing con-
siderable speculation, and county
residents are in doubt as to wheth-
er or not the fund is available to
any patient, regardless of financial
status, who is afflicted with In-
fantile paralysis. Louis J. Albrecht, - - —„ ̂  A-wM Jnuauun ieiusea
chapter president, said that it was to grant the oleomargarine indus-
his opinion that everyone can get' try the right to the Foundation's
the benefit of the funds raised by Steenbock patents covering vita-
the foundation, ; min D production, and commented

Dr. G. J. Hildebrand maintained that Wisconsin was "a state of
that the fund was not created to powerful vested interests in dairy
assist those who experience no dif- enterprises/'
ficulty in bearing the expense of Denman said the Steenback pat-
medical treatment. Mr. Broughton; ents were bringing the Wisconsin

Foundation an income of almost
$1,000,000 a year.

Today's opinion means that the
Wisconsin Foundation, if it wishes,
may take an appeal immediately to
the U. S, supreme court, or it can
ask for a rehearing in San Fran-
cisco on the second opinion.

The court invalidated the patent
mainly on the premise tnat the
principle of improving certain food
substances by exposing them to
ultra-violet rays, from sun or
lamp, was not a new one.

, In his separate opinion Judge
Judge William Denman, who i William Healy concurred with the

wrote today's 35-page opinion, | result but said, "I think we should
stated that the Foundation refused ' confine ourselves to the issues ac-

tually presented by counsel."

A model milk house, sponsored
by the Sheboygan County Dairy
Industries association, will be
erected at the county fair grounds,
adjacent to the cattle exhibit build-
ings and be a permanent feature of
future county fairs.

The milk house will serve a
two-fold purpose, demonstrating
the possibilities of proper refriger-
ation of milk on the farm and also
being available to cool the milk of
cows during the week the animals
are on exhibit at the fair.

A committee, consisting of mem-
bers from each phase of the dairy
industry, met last week at the
Plymouth city hall to start with
plans for the erection of this
building, which will be built of
concrete blocks, housing the cool-
ing tank, water heater, vats and
other equipment necessary in a
modern farm milk cooling unit.

Co-operating in this project are
the cheese factories, creameries,
fluid milk companies and conden-
sories. The structure will be built
along plans proposed by the Col-
lege of Agriculture of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin. Funds to make
possible proper financing will come
from the various dairy industry
concerns.

The committee selected to take
charge of erecting this model milk
house consists of Dennis Schock-
mel, Glenbeulah; Arno Sass, Plym-
outh; Fred Quinn, Plymouth, rep-
resenting the Sheboygan County

Make Us Responsible
For Your Good Appearance

You'll always look your best . . . your clothes
will wear longer, when you send them here
for^pur expert dry cleaning and pressing
service.

For Quicker Service Bring in and
Call for Your Garments*

White Hat Shop
Phone 286 or 1668-J. 814 Penn. Ave.

We Carry A Large Stock Of
WHITE GOODYEAR

WRINGER
ROLLS

For All Makes of Washers!
Worn wringer rolls add extra work to your wash day
labors, but replacing them now with quality white rolls
will enable your washer to turn out the clothes like it
used to do when it was new, and only at a slight cost

BRAUN-HERR HDWE. CO.
1526 Indiana Avenue

Open Evenings Until 9 p.
Phone 3242

Cheescmakers association, Ameri-
can type cheese industry; Louis
Rossini, Plymouth and Silvis Pa-
sini, Plymouth, representing the
foreign type cheese industry; Os-
car Damrow, Sheboygan Falls and
Harvey Nyenhuis, Sheboygan rep-
resenting1 the fluid milk industry;
Herbert Hinz, Sheboygan and El-
mer Bruggink, Plymouth, repre-
senting the co-operatives; Walter
Grasse, Sheboygan, and Casper
Fiez, Oostburg representing the
condensorles; Homer Melvin, Glen-
beulah, and William Wattermann
Plymouth, representing the pro-
ducers; assisted by Frank Ubbe-
lode Glen Lycan, Sheboygan Coun-
ty Agent and Ad. Vallesky, state
dairy inspector. Herbert Hh?z was
elected chairman; Homer Melvin,
vice chairman; Harvey Nyenhuis,
secretary and Arno Sass, treasur-
er.

An Army Ordnance jeep with a
large sign, "Follow me/' attached
to the rear of the chassis, directs
bombers to parking places at a
Navy airfield on Eniwetok in the
Marshalls.

lems in the Congressional Record,
The denim overall situation Is

pretty drastic, according to Rep,
"It would create new industries Stevenson (R.) in a statement in

in the East and Middlewest," he
said, "thereby making possible the
employment of hundreds of thou-
sands and perhaps millions of men
and women."

Wisconsin will play host next
week to the Earl of Halifax, Brit-
ish ambassador, Lady Halifax and
their son, Lt. Richard Wood.

The party will stop at the Pfis-
ter Hotel in Milwaukee Wednesday
and Thursday. A full schedule of
receptions, luncheons and visits is
planned. Lady Halifax will lunch
with Mrs. W, D. Van Dyke, Jr., to
meet Milwaukee women who have
been prominent in relief work,
while Lord Halifax will receive
labor representatives. They will
also call on Mayor John Bonn. -

Friday, they will go to Madison
where they plan to stay with Gov-
ernor and Mrs. Walter S. Good-
land. They will also call on Mayor
Halsey Kraege, and Lady Halifax
will have tea with Mrs. Robert W.
Reynolds to meet members of the
British War Relief society.

Although ( Wisconsin congress-
men voted for the crop insurance
bill which passed the house this
week, it was not without a mur-
mur of protest.

Rep. Murray (R,), born and
reared on a Wisconsin farm and
formerly on the college of agricul-
ture faculty at the University of
Wisconsin, said:

"Here we are figuring out an-
other scheme of distributing bene-
fits to a small group and a small
part of agriculture.

"If we would only spend one-
tenth as much time trying to ad-
minister the laws that are on the
statute books as we do In figuring
out new schemes, the farmers |
would be better off and the people '

the Congressional Record.
"Farmers' wives," he said, "are

staying up all hours of the night,
trying to patch their men's pants
and coats, so they will have some-
thing to wear while producing the
food necessary for victory."

Stevenson said he received a
petition from constituents of Glen
Haven township in Grant county,
asking that an investigation be
started to clear up the situation
and demanding congressional ac-
tion.

"They have shown me denim
pants and coats they patched and
patched for over three years, with
patches upon patches, some a
quarter of an inch thick/' he said.

"But they have just about come

SUNDAY
FEATURE ._„

Choice: Home-Made Fresh
Vegetable Soup or Shrimn

Cocktail H

Grilled Extra Cut
T-Bone Steak

1*00
Buttered Carrots and Peas

French Fried Potato^ "'
Lettuce and Tomato Salad

Home-Made Cloverlc-af"
Roll and Butter

Coffee - Pot of Tea
Choice: Sherbet, Layer Cake

Home-Made Pie

Roast Young Chicken,
Savory Dressing

65c
Buttered Carrots ard p<n*

Fluffy Whipped Pota;.W
Lettuce and Tomato ?^v.d
Home-Made Cloverloaf R0'i

Coffee - Pot of Tea" *
and Butter

Choice: Sherbet, Layer Cake
Home-Made PLQ

Baked Sugar Cured
Ham

6Sc
Buttered Carrots and Peas

Fluffy Whipped Potatoes
Lettuce and Tomato Salad
Home-Made Clovcrleaf Roll

and Butter
Choice: Sherbet, Layer Cake

Coffee - F\\ of'Tea
Home-Made Pje

Ford-Hopkins
Tea Room

Oscar Schroeder
1327 N. 13th St., Upstairs

Phone S372-J

Christmas Cards
(a few boxes left)

Greeting Cards
Business Cards
Match Book Advertising
Sales Books
Advertising Pencils
Bus. Stat. and Envelopes
Calendars^ designs

NOW!

6th WAR LOAN!

Sheboygan Building & Loan Assn
420 North 8th Street Phone 1000

OFFICE HOTJKS: Daily 9 A. M. to 4:30 P.
SATURDAY — 9 A. M. to 12:30 P. M.

Budget Upset?

times even the best of family
budgets is upset by unforeseen ex-
pense. If these expenses come at a
time when taxes, insurance premi-
ums, or other large items are due —
the family budget may need a tem-
porary lift by means of a personal
loan from this bank.

You can borrow at this bank —
ability and willingness to repay are
the chief qualifications.

We invite you to come in and dis-
cuss your financial problems with
us.

The
Security National

Bank
Sheboygan, Wisconsin

Member
Federal Reserve System

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Turn In Your WASTE PAPER Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday During The Jaycees*

WASTE PAPER DRIVE
SAVE MAGAZINES, NEWSPAPERS, CARTONS, I

WASTE BASKET J>APER [ Mill Road ] Sheboygan Iron & Metal Co.
M^^^^__^^_"^^_______

1530 PUT YOUR PAPER ON THE CURB.

TRUCKS WILL PICK IT UP AFTER 6 P. M.

.';",'• Vl
K.HRCoIVEscorpus


